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研究成果の概要（和文）：研究代表者は、有機金属分解法で用いる前駆体膜に電子線照射を行うことで、ドライ
エッチングプロセスを用いることなく、高品質なイットリウム鉄ガーネットの微細パターンを形成することに成
功した。また、強磁性金属のパーマロイ(Py)と励起アンテナ間の距離を変調させることで、Py中を伝播する静磁
表面波の非相反性の強さを変調できることを明らかにした。更に、金誘起層交換成長法により作製した擬似単結
晶Geを用いて、薄膜トランジスタを作製し、400Cのポストアニールがその特性を改善させることを明らかにし
た。これらの基礎的な技術を組み合わせることで、強磁性絶縁体からGeのスピン注入技術の実現が可能となる。

研究成果の概要（英文）：Using a metal organic decomposition method with electron beam irradiation, 
we have succeeded in fabricating high-quality yttrium-iron garnet micropatterns without a 
dry-etching process. We found that the magnitude of the nonreciprocity of magnetostatic surface 
waves in a permalloy medium is controlled by changing a distance between a permalloy medium and an 
excitation antenna. We succeeded in improving the properties of Ge thin-film transistors fabricated 
by a gold-induced crystallization method by post-annealing of 400C.  

研究分野： スピントロニクス

キーワード： スピン波　ゲルマニウム　スピン注入
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１．研究開始当初の背景 
	 	 電子の『電荷』に加え、『スピン』という
自由度も利用し、既存の電子デバイスを高性
能化しようとする、スピントロニクスという
分野の研究が盛んに行われている。他方、次
世代の LSI技術として、Siよりもキャリア移
動度が高い Ge のチャネル材料への積極的な
導入が検討されている。[1]	 もし、Ge中にス
ピンの流れである『純スピン流』を室温以上
で生成・検出することができれば、『スピン』
の自由度に起因した『不揮発性』や『再構築
性』といった新たな機能を持つ電子デバイス
の創製が可能になる。[2]	 更に、 Geを用いて
いることから次世代の Ge チャネル LSI 技術
への高い親和性も期待できる。[1]  
	 	 Ge などの非磁性材料中に純スピン流
を生成する手法として、現在、最も多く用い
られている手法は、強磁性金属(FMM)電極
からスピン偏極した電流を注入する方法で
ある。しかしながらこの手法は、純スピン流
の伝導チャネルである Ge よりもスピン注
入源である FMM 電極の方が、スピンの伝
導度(スピン伝導度)が遥かに高いため、Ge
中に注入されたスピンはスピン伝導度の高
い FMM電極の方に容易に逆流してしまう。
その結果、Ge中を流れる正味の純スピン流
の量は激減してしまう。[5]	 すなわち、『い
かに多くのスピンを Ge中に注入するか？』
にだけ注目するのではなく、『いかに注入さ
れたスピンの逆流を抑制するか？』につい
ても考慮ことが重要である。   
  近年、東北大学の梶原らは、強磁性絶縁体
(FMI)材料をスピン注入源として非磁性金
属材料中に純スピン流を電気的に生成する
手法を開発した。[6]	 彼らは、FMI内に励起
したスピン波を利用し、スピンポンピング
効果により非磁性金属材料の Pt中にスピン
注入することで純スピン流を生成している。
スピンポンピング効果とは、強磁性体/非磁
性体接合において強磁性体の磁化を歳差運
動させると、その角運動量が非磁性体内の
電子に受け渡され、純スピン流が生成され
る効果である。スピン伝導度は電気伝導度
と相関があり、電気伝導度の低い物質では
スピン伝導度も低くなる。すなわち、FMI材
料を Ge 中へのスピン注入源として用いる
ことができれば、スピン注入源である FMI
材料へのスピンの逆流を大幅に抑制するこ
とができるため、Ge中により多くの純スピ
ン流を生成できると予想される。そこで研
究代表者は、FMI 内に励起したスピン波を
利用し、スピンポンピング効果でスピン注
入する手法を Ge チャネルに応用すること
で、Ge中へ効率良く純スピン流を生成でき
ると着想した。特に FMI材料として、ダン
ピング定数が小さいイットリウム鉄ガーネ
ット(YIG)を用いれば、スピン波の減衰が極
力抑えられ、多量のスピン注入が期待でき
る。 
 

２．研究の目的 
  上記のような研究背景のもと、以下の３項
目について研究を行なった。 
(1) 純スピン流生成用の高品質イットリウム

鉄ガーネト(YIG)パターンの実現。 
(2) パーマロイ(Py)導波路中を伝搬する静磁

表面波(MSSW)における非相反性制御法
の開発。 

(3) 低温形成したゲルマニウムチャネルの高
品質化。 

これらの技術は、FMIを用いた Ge中での高
効率純スピン流生成技術を開発する上で欠か
せない基礎的な技術である。 
 
３．研究の方法 
(1)  電子線照射 MOD 法による YIG マイク
ロパターンの作製フローを図 1 に示す。高純
度化学研究所から購入したYIG用MOD溶液
を、単結晶ガドリニウムガリウムガーネット
(GGG)基板上にスピンコートし、溶媒を蒸発
させるためにホートプレートで加熱した。チ
ャージアップを防止するために帯電防止剤を
塗布し、電子線描画装置(EBL)を用いて電子
線の照射量を変化させながら電子線の照射を
行なった。帯電防止剤を剥離した後、トルエ
ンを用いて、パターンの現像を行なった。前
駆体残膜の厚さを、原子間力顕微鏡(AFM)を
用いて計測し、電子線の照射量と前駆体残膜
厚さの関係を調査することで最適な電子線照
射量を決定した。作製した YIGマイクロパタ
ーンの結晶構造および磁気特性の評価は、そ
れぞれ X 線回折(XRD)法および振動試料型磁
束計(VSM)法を用いて行なった。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(2)  Py層–アンテナ間の距離を変化させるた
めに、Py 層とアンテナの間に挿入した SiO2
層間絶縁層の厚さを変えたサンプルを作製し
た。幅が 100 µm, 長さが 600 µm, そして厚
さが 80 nm である Py パターンを EBL 法お
よび電子線蒸着(EBD)法により形成し、スパ
ッタ法により SiO2 層間絶縁層を形成した。
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We have succeeded in obtaining epitaxial yttrium–iron garnet (YIG) micropatterns on a gadolinium-gallium garnet (GGG) substrate by a metal–
organic decomposition method with electron-beam (EB) irradiation. We have demonstrated that metal-octylates of Y and Fe showed negative
exposure behavior for EB irradiation. X-ray diffraction measurements indicated that the YIG micropatterns were epitaxially well grown on a
GGG(111) substrate. The magnetization curve of the YIG micropatterns showed a clear hysteresis loop and the saturation magnetization was
estimated to be approximately 100 emu/cm3, which is consistent with that of bulk YIG. © 2017 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

Various kinds of functional metal oxides, e.g., oxide
superconductors, oxide semiconductors, ferroelec-
tric oxides, and ferromagnetic oxides, have been

discovered, and many research groups have investigated their
characteristics so far. Although there are various methods of
preparing functional metal–oxide films, e.g., the liquid phase
epitaxy method, the chemical vapor deposition method, and
the pulse laser deposition method, the metal–organic decom-
position (MOD) method has several advantages such as low
cost, availability of epitaxial growth, and ease of application
to large substrates. In addition, it has been reported that
some precursor materials for MOD have electron-beam (EB)
sensitivity.1–5) The precursor films reacted with high-energy
electrons and showed negative exposure characteristics.
Some research groups fabricated functional metal–oxide mi-
cropatterns by an MOD method with EB irradiation using
EB lithography (EBL) systems and succeeded in obtaining
good physical properties. A clear piezoelectric hysteresis loop,
which is unequivocal evidence of ferroelectricity, for the
Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT) micropatterns with a size of 100 × 100 nm2

was demonstrated by Alexe et al.2) Okamura et al. observed
the obvious polarization–electric field hysteresis curves for
PZT micropatterns.3) Tanabe et al. fabricated YBa2Cu3O7
micropatterns and succeeded in observing the superconductive
transition.4,5) This method can decrease drastically the number
of fabrication steps for functional metal–oxide micropatterns,
since only the EB-irradiation process is added to the con-
ventional MOD method. Thus, this technique is very useful
for forming micropatterns of various functional metal oxides
using EBL systems, because it is difficult to etch functional
metal oxides by a dry etching process.

Recently, films of rare-earth iron garnet (RIG), which is a
kind of ferromagnetic oxide, prepared on gadolinium-gallium
garnet (GGG) substrates by a conventional MOD method
have been attracting much attention. By utilizing large
Faraday rotation angles of Bi-substituted yttrium–iron garnet
(Bi:YIG)6) and neodymium–iron–gallium garnet (Bi:NIGG)
films,7) clear magneto-optical images of magnetic cards with
a high spatial resolution of ∼0.5 µm were obtained. Iguchi
et al. reported that a Bi:YIG film can effectively pump spin
currents into a Pt layer at low frequency owing to the sup-
pression of three-magnon splitting.8) Kirihara et al. succeed-
ed in observing the spin Seebeck effect using a Py=Bi:YIG=
GGG system.9) However, there are only a few investigations
of the fabrication of RIG micropattterns. If micropatterns of
YIG, which is one of the fundamental RIG materials, can be

fabricated by an MOD method with EB irradiation, we expect
that this technique can be applied to other RIGs and to the
development of high-performance RIG devices. In this paper,
we investigated the characteristics of YIG micropatterns
prepared by an MOD method with EB irradiation.

We used the MOD solutions prepared by Kojundo
Chemical Laboratory. The metal octylates of Y and Fe
(Y : Fe ¼ 3 : 5 molar ratio) were used as precursor materials
and dissolved in toluene. It is reported that the EB sensitivity
of metal octylates is higher than that of naphthenates.5)

Figure 1 shows a schematic flow diagram of the fabrication
process for YIG patterns prepared on GGG substrates by
the MOD method with EB irradiation. Here, we used GGG
substrates with a (111) orientation, which were already on the
market (Saint-Gobain). The lattice mismatch between YIG
and GGG is smaller than 0.1%, which is suitable for the
epitaxial growth of YIG films on GGG substrates.10–13) Prior
to coating the MOD solution, GGG substrates were cleaned
with tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH) solution
followed by rinsing with deionized (DI) water. After rinsing
with DI water, the MOD solution was spin-coated onto the
GGG substrates at 4000 rpm for 30 s and the coated films
were dried at 100 °C for 10min on a hot plate. Since the
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic diagram of the process flow for the
fabrication of patterned and nonirradiated films.
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図 1.	電子線照射有機金属分解法による YIG

マイクロパターンの作製フロー。	



AFM法により測定した SiO2層間絶縁層の厚
さ(tSiO2)は、115, 660, 1550および 2350 nmで
あった。最後に、MSSWの励起・検出用アン
テナとして、Au/Cr コプレーナウェブガイド
(CPW)を EBL 法および抵抗加熱蒸着法によ
り形成した。(図 2) ベクトルネットワークア
ナライザ(VNA)および磁場印加が可能な高周
波プローブを用いて、透過信号(∆S21)を測定し
た。ここでMSSWの伝播方向は Port 1から
Port 2の方向に固定し、静磁場の印加方向の
向きを変えて (µ0H > 0もしくは< 0) 測定し
た∆S21を比較することで MSSW の非相反性
を評価した。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(3)  p 型 Ge 薄膜トランジスタ(TFT)の作製
プロセスを、図 3に示す。まず、EBD法およ
び原子層堆積(ALD)法を用いて[アモルファス
(a-)Ge(2.5 nm)/Au(0.2 nm)]20/ Al2O3(0.6 
nm)/Au(50 nm)/glass基板構造をN2雰囲気中
で 250ºC, 100 hだけ熱処理して、粒径が~600 
µmの擬似単結晶(PSC-)Geを glass基板上に
形成した。PSC-Ge 層の表面を平坦化させる
ための化学機械研磨(CMP)を行った後、H2O2
水溶液によって PSC-Ge層をアイランド化さ
せた。ソース・ドレイン電極として、TiN/HfGe
電極をスパッタ法により形成した。電子サイ
クロトロン共鳴(ECR)プラズマ酸化を行い、
PSC-Geの表面を酸化した後、SiO2層でキャ
ップした。ALD法により Al2O3層を堆積した
のち、スパッタ法により TiN堆積し、ゲート
電極を形成した。このようにして作製した
Ge-TFTを用い、ポストアニール(PA; N2雰囲
気中, 400ºC, 0.5 h) 前後の特性を比較するこ
とで、PAが与える影響を調査した。 
	
４．研究成果	
(1)  図 4 は、電子線照射量と YIG 前駆体の
残膜厚さの関係である。この段階では結晶化
アニールは行なっていない。前駆体残膜の厚
さは、電子線の照射量が 1000 µC/cm2を超え
た辺りから急激に増加し始め、11300 µC/cm2

ほどで飽和していることがわかる。この結果
から、YIG用のMOD溶液は、電子線に対し
て良好なネガ型照射特性を有しており、その
最適な電子線照射量は 11300 µC/cm2 である
ことが判明した。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  図 5は YIGパターンの XRDスペクトルで
ある。比較のために電子線を照射していない
YIG 薄膜と GGG 基板の XRD スペクトルも
一緒に載せている。YIG パターンの XRD ス
ペクトルでは、電子線を照射していない YIG
薄膜の XRD スペクトルと同様に、YIG(422)
に起因するブロードなピークが観測されてお
り、電子線をシャ応射しても良好な YIGが得
られていることが判明した。 
  図 6は、YIGパターンの磁化曲線を示して
いる。強磁性を示唆する明瞭なヒステリシス
を描いており、その飽和磁化は~100 emu/cm3

とバルクのYIGに匹敵する値を有しているこ
とが判明した。このYIGパターンを用いれば、
高効率な純スピン流の生成が期待できる。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

signals obtained at 300mT. Hereafter, these are described as
ΔS21. In order to estimate the nonreciprocity, we fixed the
MSSW propagation direction to the direction from port 1 to
port 2 and changed the direction of μ0H.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show amplitude–frequency
(∣ΔS21∣–f ) characteristics under μ0H = +10 (red solid lines)
and −10mT (blue broken lines) for the devices with tSiO2’s of
115, 660, 1550, and 2350 nm when w’s are 10 and 20 µm,
respectively. Here, we evaluated ∣ΔS21∣ with the relation
∣ΔS21∣2 = (ReΔS21)2 + (ImΔS21)2. The MSSW spectra are
shown for all of the devices. We also found that the peak
frequencies remain almost constant, irrespective of tSiO2.
Therefore, we can ignore the frequency dependence of the
nonreciprocity of MSSWs.20) In Fig. 2(c), we show the peaks
of ∣ΔS21∣ under μ0H = +10 and −10mT (m+ and m−, respec-
tively) as a function of tSiO2. In both cases (w = 10 and
20 µm), both m+ and m− values decreased simultaneously
with increasing tSiO2. We infer that the efficiencies of the
excitation and detection of MSSW signals decrease with
increasing tSiO2 because of the increasing distance between
the Py film and the antenna. In addition, we can clearly
observe the difference between m+ and m− for each tSiO2.
Thus, the MSSW signals for all of the devices show a
nonreciprocal feature. In order to investigate the effect of tSiO2
on the MSSW nonreciprocity, we defined a nonreciprocal
parameter (NR) as m−=m+ × 100. In this definition, a smaller
NR value means that the nonreciprocity of MSSWs is
stronger. Figure 3 shows NR versus tSiO2 characteristics
for the devices with w = 10 (red circles) and 20 µm (blue
squares). The NR values clearly decrease with increasing tSiO2
for both devices. In addition, for each tSiO2, the NR values
are almost equal for w = 10 and 20 µm. In other words, the
magnitude of the MSSW nonreciprocity is independent of w,
which is in agreement with previous reports.6,20) Thus, with
only an increase in tSiO2, the nonreciprocity of MSSWs
increases, and these results experimentally indicate that the
nonreciprocity of MSSWs can be controlled by changing
the distance between a Py layer and an excitation antenna.
Therefore, we suggest that, in order to realize high-perform-
ance spin-wave logic devices, it is important to reduce the
distance between the magnetic layer and the excitation
antenna as much as possible. On the other hand, for devices
utilizing nonreciprocal propagation, such as isolators and
circulators, the distance between the magnetic layer and
the excitation antenna should be increased as much as
possible in order to increase the nonreciprocity of MSSWs.
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Optical micrograph of the fabricated MSSW device
(left) and schematic illustration of CPWs (right).

(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 2. (Color online) Amplitude–frequency characteristics for the spin-
wave devices with tSiO2’s of 115, 660, 1550, and 2350 nm under μ0H = +10
(red) and −10mT (blue) for w’s of (a) 10 and (b) 20 µm. (c) SiO2 thickness
dependence of maximum amplitude.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Nonreciprocity as a function of SiO2 thickness
when w’s are 10 (red circles) and 20 µm (blue squares).
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coated films and GGG substrates are insulators, an antistatic
agent (Showa Denko ESPACER®) was spin-coated onto
the samples at 4000 rpm for 30 s to prevent charge-up of
the coated films and the substrates. Then, the EB with an
accelerating voltage of 50 kV was irradiated on them using
the EBL system (Elionix ELS-7500). In order to investigate
the EB sensitivity of the precursor materials, we changed the
electron dose from 2.50 × 102 to 4.53 × 104 µC=cm2. After
the EB irradiation, the antistatic agent film was removed with
DI water and the precursor film was developed using toluene.
Finally, the patterned film was annealed at 700 °C in air
for 3 h. Here, a nonirradiated film was fabricated on a GGG
substrate with a size of 10 × 10mm2 for comparison, where
preannealing at 450 °C for 30min was carried out instead
of EB irradiation and development. To estimate the EB
sensitivity of the precursor materials, the thickness of the
remaining film with an area of 100 × 100 µm2 was measured
by atomic force microscopy (AFM; Shimadzu SPM-9600).
Crystallographic properties were analyzed by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD; Rigaku SmartLab) measurements. Magnetic
properties were measured using a vibrating sample magne-
tometer (VSM; Riken Denshi BHV-55) at room temperature.

The inset in Fig. 2(a) shows a photograph of a typical
micropattern of the remaining precursor film. Here, the
annealing process was not carried out at this stage. Although
the nonirradiated area of the precursor film was removed, the
EB-irradiated area remained after the development step. The
electron-dose dependence of the remaining precursor-film
thickness after development is shown in Fig. 2(a). The thick-
ness of the remaining precursor film increases with increasing
electron dose and saturates above 1.13 × 104 µC=cm2. Thus,
our precursor materials show negative exposure character-
istics. This feature is similar to those of other metal octylates
and naphthenates.1–5,14) Okamura and Shiosaki reported that
the EB sensitivity of the metal octylates for SrBi2TaO9 was
1.9 × 103 µC=cm2,14) and Tanabe et al. reported that, for
YBa2Cu3O7, it was 1.5 × 103 µC=cm2,5) when the acceleration
voltage was ∼30 kV. Thus, the EB dose required to expose
our precursor materials is approximately one order of
magnitude larger than that required to expose the metal
octylates for SrBi2TaO9 and YBa2Cu3O7. It is reported that the
absorbed energy in a polymethyl methacrylate, which is used
as a resist for EB, decreases with increasing acceleration
voltage when using Monte Carlo calculation.15) Therefore, the
low EB sensitivity of our precursor materials may be caused
by the high acceleration voltage of 50 kV for the EB irradia-
tion. As another possibility, the EB sensitivity of a metal
octylate of Fe might be low irrespective of the acceleration
voltage for EB irradiation. Therefore, detailed investigations
should be continued in future studies. Figure 2(b) shows an
AFM cross-sectional profile near the edge of the EB-irradiated
area with an electron dose of 1.13 × 104 µC=cm2 after the
development and crystallization annealing processes. We can
see that the edge of the EB-irradiated area is sharp, although a
slight burr seems to remain. The AFM surface profiles of the
patterned film with an electron dose of 1.13 × 104 µC=cm2 and
the nonirradiated film are shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d),
respectively. The values of root-mean-square roughness (Rq)
of the patterned and nonirradiated films were estimated to be
∼5.1 and ∼8.1 nm, respectively. Thus, there is almost no
effect of EB irradiation and the development step on the

surface roughness of patterned films. Judging from these
results, we have determined that the EB sensitivity of
the metal octylates for YIG is 1.13 × 104 µC=cm2 when the
acceleration voltage is 50 kV.

To investigate the crystallographic and magnetic properties
of an EB-irradiated film with an electron dose of 1.13 × 104

µC=cm2, we also fabricated 49 patterned films with a size of
600 × 600 µm2 on one GGG chip with a size of 10 × 10mm2.
Figure 3(a) shows out-of-plane XRD patterns of the pat-
terned and nonirradiated films, together with that of a
GGG(111) substrate. As can be seen, all reflection peaks of
the patterned and nonirradiated films are identical to those of
the GGG substrate, and no other phases such as YFeO3 can
be observed. However, we cannot distinguish between the
GGG and YIG peaks of the patterned and nonirradiated films
because the lattice constant of YIG well matches that of
GGG.10–13) Thus, these results indicate that these films are
epitaxially grown on the GGG(111) substrate surface. To
separate the diffraction peaks of the GGG substrate from
those of the patterned and nonirradiated films, we also carried
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2. Device fabrication and measurements

The modulated GIC method [11] and fabrication processes of
Hall-bars are schematically shown in Fig. 1(a). First of all, an Au
layer with a thickness of 50nm was deposited on the glass sub-
strate by an electron-beam (EB) evaporation method at room
temperature. Next, a 0.6-nm-thick Al2O3 insertion layer was pre-
pared on the Au layer by an atomic layer deposition method at
200°C. After that, the (a-Ge/Au)20 multilayers were formed by an
EB evaporation method at room temperature, where the thickness
of each a-Ge layer was 2.5nm and the thickness of each Au layer
(dAu) was controlled as 0.2, 0.4 and 1.0nm [11]. In order to induce
the layer-exchange growth, the samples were annealed at crys-
tallization temperatures (Tc) of 250, 275 and 300°C. All samples
were annealed in N2 atmosphere for 100h, leading to the PSC-Ge
films with a dGe of !50nm on the glass substrates. The top Au and
Al2O3 insertion layers were selectively removed by wet etching
with a solution containing KI and I2 [17]. The PSC-Ge films were
formed into Hall bars with a length of 20mm and a width of 10mm
by using conventional photolithography and dry etching techni-
ques. Here, the Hall bars were located within one PSC-Ge grain.
Finally, Au/Ti electrodes were formed by an EB evaporation
method.

We also fabricated the accumulation-type p-TFTs utilizing the
PSC-Ge films formed in an optimized growth condition. The pro-
cess flow is also schematically illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The detail
fabrication process has been described elsewhere; we have already
developed a low-temperature (300 °C) fabrication process for the
gate-stack structure on Ge(111) [12]. Here, all the TFTs used in this

study were fabricated from one PSC-Ge/glass chip with a dGe of
!50 nm, and the PSC-Ge layer was thinned to a dGe of o10 nm by
using a chemical and mechanical polishing (CMP) method. In or-
der to investigate the influence of post annealing (PA), we mea-
sured electrical properties at room temperature for lots of PSC-Ge
TFTs before and after PA. The PA was carried out at 400 °C in N2

atmosphere for 30 min

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of growth conditions on Hall mobility

The hole carrier density (np) and mHall of the PSC-Ge layers were
estimated from the Hall-effect and longitudinal resistance mea-
surements at 300 K. The results are summarized in Table 1. For the
PSC-Ge layers formed by using dAu ¼ 0.4 nm, we can find that low-
temperature growth (Tc ¼ 250 °C) is effective to obtain low np and
high mHall. When we change dAu from 0.2 to 1.0 nm at Tc ¼ 250 °C
in an (a-Ge/Au)20 multilayer, it seems that electrical properties can
be improved with decreasing dAu.

Here we present optical micrographs of the PSC-Ge layers with
dAu ¼ 0.4 grown at Tc ¼ 250 and 300°C in Figs. 2(a) and (b), re-
spectively. The size of Ge grains of the PSC-Ge layer grown at
Tc ¼ 250°C is relatively large compared to that grown at
Tc ¼ 300°C. Thus, we should use lower Tc and smaller dAu to obtain
available Ge grains for TFTs on the glass substrate.

For the PSC-Ge layer grown in the optimum condition, i.e.,
dAu ¼ 0.2 nm and Tc ¼ 250 °C, we also investigated the depen-
dence of np on temperature (T) and plotted log(np) versus 1000/T,
as shown in Fig. 3 (blue open circles). We can see that the np
weakly decreases with increasing 1000/T (decreasing T). This
tendency is the same as that on a flexible substrate shown in a
previous work [18]. Here we discuss the contamination of Au in
the PSC-Ge films because the PSC-Ge films were formed by the GIC
method. We should reconsider the inclusion of Au as an accepter
impurity for Ge. The values of the acceptor levels (EA) for Au in Ge
have been reported as 0.15, 0.47 and 0.60 eV [19]. The relationship
between np and EA can be approximately given [20] by

⎤⎦)∝ [ −( − ( )n E E k Texp /2 , 1p A V B

where EV is the energy level of valence band edge and kB is the
Boltzmann's constant. In Fig. 3, we also show np–1000/T curves
with EA ¼ 0.15 (black), 0.47 (green) and 0.63 eV (purple), calcu-
lated from Eq. (1). We find that our data is not consistent with the
features of the well-known Au acceptors [19]. Using Eq. (1), we can
also estimate EA from our raw data. The linear fitting curves shown
mean that the EA value of the PSC-Ge film (dGe ¼ !50 nm) is
estimated to be !0.03 eV. This value is very shallow and is not
associated with deep accepter levels due to the Au contamination
in Ge.

Also, we fabricated the Hall-bar device with dGe ¼ !12 nm,
where the PSC-Ge layer was thinned from !50 nm to !12 nm by
using a CMP method. The Arrhenius plot of np for the device with
dGe ¼ !12 nm is also shown in Fig. 3 (red open square). The es-
timated EA value is also !0.03 eV. From these considerations, we
have ruled out the influence of Au impurities forming deep-Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations of fabrication processes for (a) Hall bars and (b) TFTs.

Table 1
np and mHall of the PSC-Ge layers grown at various conditions.

Tc (°C) 300 275 250 250 250
dAu (nm) 0.4 0.4 0.4 1.0 0.2
np (# 1018 cm$3) 2.4 1.4 1.4 1.8 1.2
mHall (cm2/Vs) 101 146 170 120 210
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図 2.	 作製した MSSW 測定用デバイスの光学

顕微鏡写真と励起・検出アンテナの模式図。	

図 3.	p 型 Ge-TFT の作製フロー。	

図 4.	YIG 用 MOD 溶液の電子線感度曲線。挿

入図は YIG 前駆体パターンの光学顕微鏡写

真。	



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(2)  図 7 は、 Py 中を伝播する MSSW にお
ける非相反性パラメータ(NR)の tSiO2依存性で
ある。ここで NRとは、µ0H > 0および < 0に
おける∆S21 の最大値をそれぞれ m+および m-
としたとき、NR = m- / m+ × 100 (%)で表され
るパラメータであり、この値が小さいほど非
相反性の強さが強くなることを意味している。
NRの値は、tSiO2が大きくなるとともに単調に
減少することが判明した。これは、Py 層–ア
ンテナ間の距離が大きくなると Py 中を伝播
する MSSW の非相反性が強くなることを示
唆している。この現象は、tSiO2 の増大とと
もに、励起アンテナから発生される高周波磁
場の面内成分の影響が面直成分の影響に比べ
てより小さくなるためだと考えられる。(図 8) 
即ち、磁性層とアンテナの距離を変化させる
だけという非常に簡便な方法で MSSW の非
相反性の強さが制御可能ということを明らか
にした画期的な成果である。 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(3) PA前後におけるGe-TFTのドレイン電流
(Id)–ゲート電圧(VG)特性および電界効果移動
度(µFE)–VG特性を図 9に示す。ON/OFF比は、
PA 前後で１桁程度大きくなっていることが
わかる。更に、µFEの大きさも３倍程度大きく
なっており、PAにより Ge-TFTの特性が大幅
に改善されていることがわかる。この PA に
よる改善は、元々PSC-Ge 層中に存在した空
孔のような欠陥が、PAを行なったことで、残
留していた O2 により終端されたためと考え
られる。(図 10) このように PAにより改善さ
れた PSC-Ge層を用いれば、スピンの散乱が
抑制できるため、純スピン流の生成・検出効
率が大きく上昇できるものと期待できる。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

out the in-plane XRD θ–2θ scan [shown in Fig. 3(b)]. For the
GGG(111) substrate, only two sharp peaks corresponding to
the Cu-Kα1 and Cu-Kα2 lines of the GGG(422) reflection
were observed, while broad YIG(422) peaks were observed
for the patterned and nonirradiated films. We also show
Gaussian-like fitted curves (black broken lines). The full-
width at half maximum values of the YIG(422) peaks of the
patterned and nonirradiated films are 0.41 and 0.48°, respec-
tively. This indicates that the crystallinity of the patterned
film is almost equal to that of the nonirradiated film, and that
EB irradiation and the development step with toluene do not
markedly affect the crystallinity of a YIG film. From the
position of the YIG(422) peaks, the in-plane lattice constants
of the patterned and nonirradiated films are estimated to be
12.393 and 12.414Å, respectively. These values are slightly
larger than the bulk value of 12.375Å.10,11) Sasaki et al.
reported that Bi:NIGG films prepared on GGG substrates by
an MOD method had expanded in the in-plane direction
owing to the larger thermal expansion coefficient of Bi:NIGG
than of GGG.16) Since the thermal expansion ratio of YIG is

larger than that of GGG,17,18) our YIG films may be subjected
to tensile strain in the in-plane direction by the GGG sub-
strates. As another possibility, our YIG films may be slightly
off-stoichiometry owing to, for example, oxygen deficiency.
It has been reported that a small off-stoichiometry YIG film
has a larger lattice constant than a stoichiometric one.19,20)

We should investigate the strain and composition of our YIG
films in our future studies.

Finally, we show the magnetization–external magnetic
field (M–μ0H ) characteristics of the patterned and non-
irradiated films in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. Here, the
paramagnetic contribution of the GGG substrate, which
linearly increases with increasing μ0H, is subtracted from the
raw data. The thickness of the patterned film was estimated
to be ∼54.5 nm by AFM measurement and that of the
nonirradiated film was roughly estimated to be ∼52.5 nm by
X-ray reflectivity (XRR) measurement. In Figs. 4(a) and
4(b), we can observe hysteresis loops. Therefore, both of
the patterned and nonirradiated films exhibit ferromagnetic
behaviors. Their saturation magnetizations (MS) are both
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Fig. 3. (Color online) XRD spectra of patterned and nonirradiated films, and GGG(111) substrate. The measurements were performed in (a) out-of-plane
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out the in-plane XRD θ–2θ scan [shown in Fig. 3(b)]. For the
GGG(111) substrate, only two sharp peaks corresponding to
the Cu-Kα1 and Cu-Kα2 lines of the GGG(422) reflection
were observed, while broad YIG(422) peaks were observed
for the patterned and nonirradiated films. We also show
Gaussian-like fitted curves (black broken lines). The full-
width at half maximum values of the YIG(422) peaks of the
patterned and nonirradiated films are 0.41 and 0.48°, respec-
tively. This indicates that the crystallinity of the patterned
film is almost equal to that of the nonirradiated film, and that
EB irradiation and the development step with toluene do not
markedly affect the crystallinity of a YIG film. From the
position of the YIG(422) peaks, the in-plane lattice constants
of the patterned and nonirradiated films are estimated to be
12.393 and 12.414Å, respectively. These values are slightly
larger than the bulk value of 12.375Å.10,11) Sasaki et al.
reported that Bi:NIGG films prepared on GGG substrates by
an MOD method had expanded in the in-plane direction
owing to the larger thermal expansion coefficient of Bi:NIGG
than of GGG.16) Since the thermal expansion ratio of YIG is

larger than that of GGG,17,18) our YIG films may be subjected
to tensile strain in the in-plane direction by the GGG sub-
strates. As another possibility, our YIG films may be slightly
off-stoichiometry owing to, for example, oxygen deficiency.
It has been reported that a small off-stoichiometry YIG film
has a larger lattice constant than a stoichiometric one.19,20)

We should investigate the strain and composition of our YIG
films in our future studies.

Finally, we show the magnetization–external magnetic
field (M–μ0H ) characteristics of the patterned and non-
irradiated films in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. Here, the
paramagnetic contribution of the GGG substrate, which
linearly increases with increasing μ0H, is subtracted from the
raw data. The thickness of the patterned film was estimated
to be ∼54.5 nm by AFM measurement and that of the
nonirradiated film was roughly estimated to be ∼52.5 nm by
X-ray reflectivity (XRR) measurement. In Figs. 4(a) and
4(b), we can observe hysteresis loops. Therefore, both of
the patterned and nonirradiated films exhibit ferromagnetic
behaviors. Their saturation magnetizations (MS) are both
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signals obtained at 300mT. Hereafter, these are described as
ΔS21. In order to estimate the nonreciprocity, we fixed the
MSSW propagation direction to the direction from port 1 to
port 2 and changed the direction of μ0H.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show amplitude–frequency
(∣ΔS21∣–f ) characteristics under μ0H = +10 (red solid lines)
and −10mT (blue broken lines) for the devices with tSiO2’s of
115, 660, 1550, and 2350 nm when w’s are 10 and 20 µm,
respectively. Here, we evaluated ∣ΔS21∣ with the relation
∣ΔS21∣2 = (ReΔS21)2 + (ImΔS21)2. The MSSW spectra are
shown for all of the devices. We also found that the peak
frequencies remain almost constant, irrespective of tSiO2.
Therefore, we can ignore the frequency dependence of the
nonreciprocity of MSSWs.20) In Fig. 2(c), we show the peaks
of ∣ΔS21∣ under μ0H = +10 and −10mT (m+ and m−, respec-
tively) as a function of tSiO2. In both cases (w = 10 and
20 µm), both m+ and m− values decreased simultaneously
with increasing tSiO2. We infer that the efficiencies of the
excitation and detection of MSSW signals decrease with
increasing tSiO2 because of the increasing distance between
the Py film and the antenna. In addition, we can clearly
observe the difference between m+ and m− for each tSiO2.
Thus, the MSSW signals for all of the devices show a
nonreciprocal feature. In order to investigate the effect of tSiO2
on the MSSW nonreciprocity, we defined a nonreciprocal
parameter (NR) as m−=m+ × 100. In this definition, a smaller
NR value means that the nonreciprocity of MSSWs is
stronger. Figure 3 shows NR versus tSiO2 characteristics
for the devices with w = 10 (red circles) and 20 µm (blue
squares). The NR values clearly decrease with increasing tSiO2
for both devices. In addition, for each tSiO2, the NR values
are almost equal for w = 10 and 20 µm. In other words, the
magnitude of the MSSW nonreciprocity is independent of w,
which is in agreement with previous reports.6,20) Thus, with
only an increase in tSiO2, the nonreciprocity of MSSWs
increases, and these results experimentally indicate that the
nonreciprocity of MSSWs can be controlled by changing
the distance between a Py layer and an excitation antenna.
Therefore, we suggest that, in order to realize high-perform-
ance spin-wave logic devices, it is important to reduce the
distance between the magnetic layer and the excitation
antenna as much as possible. On the other hand, for devices
utilizing nonreciprocal propagation, such as isolators and
circulators, the distance between the magnetic layer and
the excitation antenna should be increased as much as
possible in order to increase the nonreciprocity of MSSWs.
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Optical micrograph of the fabricated MSSW device
(left) and schematic illustration of CPWs (right).
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Fig. 2. (Color online) Amplitude–frequency characteristics for the spin-
wave devices with tSiO2’s of 115, 660, 1550, and 2350 nm under μ0H = +10
(red) and −10mT (blue) for w’s of (a) 10 and (b) 20 µm. (c) SiO2 thickness
dependence of maximum amplitude.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Nonreciprocity as a function of SiO2 thickness
when w’s are 10 (red circles) and 20 µm (blue squares).
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The significance of our results is the fact that the non-
reciprocity of MSSWs can be changed by altering the device
structure.

In order to understand the tSiO2 effect on the MSSW
nonreciprocity in detail, we have summarized NR–frequency
characteristics for various tSiO2’s when w is 10 µm in Fig. 4.
Here, from Eq. (1), we can describe the relationship between
NR and frequency as

NR ¼

2! f
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Using general Py parameters,20) we also show an NR–
frequency curve calculated from Eq. (2) in Fig. 4 (black
broken line). We can see that the NR values decrease with
increasing f for the experimental and theoretical results.
However, the experimental NR values are obviously smaller
than the theoretical ones and decrease with increasing tSiO2.
As described above, it has been suggested that the non-
reciprocal feature of MSSWs is caused by the interference of
spin waves excited by h ∥ and h ⊥.17 –20) However, note that
Eqs. (1) and (2) do not take into account the difference
between the magnitudes of MSSWs excited by h ∥ and h ⊥.
Considering the difference between the magnitudes of the
spin waves excited by h ∥ and h ⊥ in Eq. (2), we can describe
NR as

NR ¼
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where A⊥=∥ is a parameter that is tentatively introduced
to account for the difference between the magnitudes of
MSSWs excited by h ∥ and h ⊥. It is similar to the ratio of
the MSSW excitation efficiency of h ⊥ to that of h ∥. Therefore,
when A⊥=∥ = 1, the MSSW excitation efficiencies of h ∥ and
h ⊥ are equal. In addition, an increase in A⊥=∥ indicates an
increase in the MSSW excitation efficiency of h ⊥ as com-

pared with that of h ∥. We show the fitted curves in Fig. 4
(solid lines). The fitted curves are in very good agreement
with the experimental results. These results indicate that the
MSSW excitation efficiency of h ∥ is not equal to that of h ⊥.
Thus, we also plot A⊥=∥ as a function of tSiO2 for the devices
with w = 10 (red circles) and 20 µm (blue squares) in Fig. 5.
We find that the A⊥=∥ values clearly increase with increasing
tSiO2. This indicates that the influence of h ⊥ on the excitation
of MSSWs increases with increasing tSiO2 compared with that
of h ∥. Thus, an increase in tSiO2 results in the increase in
MSSW nonreciprocity.

A possible mechanism behind the increase in A⊥=∥ with
increasing tSiO2 is described in Fig. 6. This figure shows
schematic illustrations of the excitation of spin waves by the
h ∥ and h ⊥ of a microwave field when tSIO2 is large [Fig. 6(a)]
and small [Fig. 6(b)]. For a device with a large tSiO2, a region
where spin waves are excited in the Py layer by h ∥ is
relatively wide [Fig. 6(a)]. In contrast, for a device with a
small tSiO2, the Py region excited by h ∥ is narrow [Fig. 6(b)].
As a result of reducing the region excited by h ∥ owing to a
thickening of the SiO2 layer, the A⊥=∥ value increases. We
have also carried out the calculation of the spatial distribution
of the microwave field excited using an antenna by micro-
magnetics simulation (not shown here). We have found
that the contribution of h ∥ increases with increasing distance
from an excitation antenna compared with that of h ⊥. This

Fig. 4. (Color online) Nonreciprocity as a function of frequency for the
devices with various tSiO2’s. The black broken line shows a curve calculated
from Eq. (2). The solid lines are fitted curves using Eq. (3).
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acceptor levels. However, it should be noted that the np values for
dGe ¼ "12 nm are evidently higher than those for dGe ¼ "50 nm.
This result indicates that the PSC-Ge films near the interface be-
tween the PSC-Ge layer and the glass substrate are defective [12].
Actually, we have discussed the poor quality of the PSC-Ge films
near the PSC-Ge/glass interfaces in our previous study using PSC-
TFTs since the mFE value clearly depended on dGe in PSC-TFTs [12].
Thus, we emphasize that, to achieve high-performance p-TFTs
with PSC-Ge layers, the crystal quality of the PSC-Ge films should
be improved.

3.2. PA effect on electrical properties in TFTs

As described in Introduction section, some post annealing
processes are effective to improve electrical properties of Ge layers
formed on glass substrates (SiO2) [13–16]. Thus, we performed PA
in N2 atmosphere (400 °C, 30 min). Figures 4(a) and (b) show
output characteristics, i.e., drain current (Id) versus drain voltage
(Vd), for a representative PSC-Ge TFT before and after PA, respec-
tively. After the PA treatment, we find enhancement in the current
drivability and suppression of the leakage current. The transfer
characteristics, i.e., Id versus gate voltage (Vg), at Vd ¼ #0.10 V for

the TFT before (blue) and after PA (red) are shown in Fig. 4(c). Note
that the ION/IOFF ratio reaches 172, one order of magnitude larger
than that before PA. In addition, the turn-off voltage (Voff) ob-
viously shifts to the negative bias direction. After the PA treatment,
the off-state Id (Vg 4 Voff) significantly increases with an increase
in Vg. This means that, when Vg 4 Voff, the inversion layer is
formed and electron tunneling from the drain to the channel is
induced [21]. Therefore, when Vg ¼ Voff, the PSC-Ge layers are fully
depleted.

Using the transfer characteristics at a Vd of #0.10 V, we eval-
uated the mFE values with the following relation, [22].

µ = [( ) ] ( )
W
L

C Vg / , 2dFE m ox

where gm is the transconductance, W/L is the channel width/
length (W/L ¼ 50/15), and Cox is the gate oxide capacitance (Cox
¼ 0.2 mF/cm2), as reported in Ref. 12. Figure 4(d) shows mFE–Vg

characteristics for the TFT before (blue) and after PA (red). After
the PA treatment, the peak mFE value clearly increases from 12 to
29 cm2/Vs. That is, the electrical properties of the PSC-Ge TFTs are
obviously improved by the PA treatment.

In order to understand the PA effect in detail, we summarize
mFE–ION/IOFF and Voff–ION/IOFF characteristics for various PSC-Ge TFTs
before (blue) and after PA (red) in Figs. 5(a) and (b), respectively.
For all the TFTs, both the ION/IOFF and mFE values are evidently
enhanced after the PA treatment. In addition, the Voff values for all

400 µm
dAu = 0.4 nm
Tc = 250 oC

400 µm

(a) (b)

dAu = 0.4 nm
Tc = 300 oC

Fig. 2. Optical microscope images of the PSC-Ge layer grown at (a) 250 and
(b) 300°C when dAu is 0.4nm.

Fig. 3. Arrhenius plots of np for the PSC-Ge layers with dGe ¼ "50 (blue open
circle) and "12 nm (red open square), which were grown with the optimum
condition. The black, green and purple broken lines are calculated curves of deep
accepter levels formed by Au in Ge. (For interpretation of the references to color in
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Vg: from 4.0 V
to -6.0 V

Step: -1.0 V

Vg: from 2.0 V
to -6.0 V

Step: -1.0 V

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Voff

Fig. 4. Id–Vd characteristics for the PSC-Ge TFT (a) before and (b) after PA. (c) Id–Vg

curves and (d) mFE–Vg curves before (blue) and after PA (red). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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図 5.	電子線照射 MOD 法により作製した YIG

パターンの面内 XRD スペクトル。比較のため

MOD 法で作製した YIG 膜と GGG(111)基板の

面内 XRD スペクトルも載せている。	

図 6.	YIG パターンの磁化曲線。強磁性を示

唆するヒステリシス曲線を描いている。	

図 7.	Py 中を伝播する MSSW の非相反性の強

さにおける層間絶縁膜の厚さ依存性。	

図 9.	Ge-TFTの PA前後における Id-VGおよび
µFE–VG特性。	

図8.	層間絶縁層が(a)薄い場合と(b)厚い場

合の、高周波磁場の面内成分 h||と面直成分
h⊥が Py の磁化に与える影響の模式図。	
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the TFTs markedly decrease in Fig. 5(b). These phenomena indicate
that the ionized accepter concentration (NA) in the used PSC-Ge
layers is reduced by the PA treatment [12]. Using the Voff values,
we also estimate the NA for the PSC-Ge layers according to the
following relation,

= ( − Ψ ) ( )N C V w2 /q , 3A ox off B max

where ψB and wmax are the energy difference between the in-
trinsic Fermi level and Fermi level and the maximum width of the
depletion layer, respectively [23]. In Fig. 5(b), we replot the NA

values estimated when wmax ¼ 10 nm, where we have thinned the
PSC-Ge layer from 50 to "10 nm before the TFT fabrication. We
can find that the NA values for all the TFTs are suppressed to lower
than 9.0#1018 cm$3, implying that the crystal quality for the PSC-
Ge layers is improved by the PA treatment.

A possible mechanism of the improvement of the crystal
quality by the PA treatment is discussed in Fig. 6. The figures mean
schematic illustrations of the PSC-Ge layer on a glass substrate
before [Fig. 6(a)] and after [Fig. 6(b)] PA. Due to the low-tem-
perature synthesis, there are large number of defects such as the
vacancies, leading the high NA, in our PSC-Ge films, as shown in
Fig. 6(a) [12]. Kabuyanagi et al. [13] reported that, when the an-
nealing was carried out, owing to the passivation of the defects
along intra-grain boundaries in poly-Ge films by the residual
oxygen atoms in the atmosphere, the improvement of the elec-
trical properties for Ge TFTs was achieved. In our case, if the PA
treatment (400°C) is carried out, the residual oxygen in the

atmosphere diffuses into the PSC-Ge layers and passivates the
defects such as the vacancies, as shown in Fig. 6(b). In addition, it
is known that negatively charged germanium vacancies have low
migration barriers of about 0.1eV [24,25]. We can also infer that
the Ge vacancies in the PSC-Ge films were mobile and annealed
out after the PA. From these views, it is considered that the re-
duction in NA values cause the enhancement in mFE and ION/IOFF
values.

4. Summary

We studied electrical properties of pseudo-single-crystalline
(PSC) Ge films, formed by modulated Au-induced-crystallization
(GIC) method, on glass substrates. Although higher growth tem-
peratures and thicker Au layers in GIC conditions degraded the
Hall mobility of holes, we should ignore the influence of the Au
deep centers. For the thin film transistors, we found that post
annealing in N2 atmosphere enables us to enhance field-effect
mobility ("30 cm2/Vs) and the on-off ratios ("102). A possible
mechanism of the improvement of electrical properties was the
suppression of NA in the PSC-Ge layers after the PA treatments.
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Fig. 6. A possible mechanism of suppression of NA after PA in PSC-Ge layers.
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図 10.	 PA が PSC-Ge 層に与える効果の模式

図。PAを行うことで PSC-Ge 内の空孔欠陥が

残留ガスにより終端されると考えられる。	


